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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UW 165

In the Matter of

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE,

Request for a General Rate Revision.

ORDER

DISPOSITION: STIPULATION ADOPTED

I. INTRODUCTION

Shadow Wood Water Service filed a request for a general rate revision on December 15,

2015. The company requested an annual revenue increase of $31,097 (82.71 percent),

based on a 10 percent rate of return. On December 16,2015, we suspended the

application for nine months for investigation.

A Public Comment Hearing and Prehearing Conference were held in West Linn, Oregon,

on February 4, 2016. At the prehearing conference, Pat and Katherme Thurston

requested intervenor status, which was granted. After the prehearing conference, a

petition to intervene was filed by Walter Gamble, which was granted.

On May 27, 2016, the Commission Staff filed a motion to modify the procedural
schedule. In its motion. Staff indicated that it had reached a settlement in principle with
Shadow Wood, but that the intervenors had not agreed. Staff proposed that the settlement

and supporting testimony be filed on June 24, 2016, and that intervenors be allowed to
file objections and testimony on July 12, 2016, with the hearing set for August 4, 2016.
Staffs motion was granted.

On June 24, 2016, Staff and Shadow Wood filed their stipulation and supporting
testimony. Intervenors filed no additional comments or testimony, and the hearing was

canceled. The stipulation is attached to this order as Appendix A.

Staff calculated the amount of the proposed increase as 81 percent. (Staf£/100, Hari/7).
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II. BACKGROUND

Shadow Wood serves 63 residential customers in West Linn, Oregon. The company is a

subsidiary ofHiland Water Corporation. Hiland purchased Shadow Wood in 2003,
when the water system was in disrepair. The water comes from two wells that furnish

water to two reservoirs. The water flows from the reservoirs to a pump house and into

the distribution lines.

Shadow Wood has been providing water service since 1924; however, it did not become

a rate and service regulated water utility until 1998. Hiland acquired Shadow Wood in
2003. There have been two subsequent general rate cases -~ m 2004, and in 2005. It has

been nearly eleven years since the company's last general rate case filing.

III. THE STIPULATION

In their stipulation, Staff and Shadow Wood recommend a two-year phase-in of their

proposed rate increase, to become effective October 20, 2016, and October 20, 2017,

respectively. For the first year they agree to an increase of $19,936 (53 percent), based

on a 9.5 percent rate of return. For the second year they propose a cumulative increase of
$28,845 (76 percent) over test year revenues, again based on a 9.5 percent rate of return.

The stipulating parties further agree that the company will engage with a minimum of
five financial institutions in attempts to obtain a loan to finance future capital projects
prior to using shareholder equity, and that Shadow Wood will file a request for a general

rate revision on or before October 20, 2019.

IV. TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF STIPULATION

A. Staff Testimony

Staff received four protests regarding the proposed increase - two from intervenors and

two from other customers. Generally, those protesting the rate increase expressed
concerns regarding the amount of the increase. Staff assured the customers that it would

fully investigate the company's filing and consider options to reduce the impact on
customers, while allowing the company to recover its full cost of service. Staff explained
that the customers have had the benefit of underpaying for water service in recent years

while the company has continued to improve service without requesting a rate increase.

Staff describes its comprehensive examination of Shadow Wood's revenues, expenses,

proposed adjustments, rate spread and rate design, rate base, capital improvements, cost
of capital, capital structure, quality of service, capacity, and customer concerns. Staffs
review included the allocation of affiliated interest expenses.

Hiland is a privately owned, service regulated corporation that owns 20 other water systems. Hilaad has a
Commission-approved Master Service Affiliated Interest Agreement in place for its administration,
management, and operation of Shadow Wood.
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Staff made minor adjustments to the company's expenses, while noting that its customers
benefit from the Master Service Agreement, which allows for the allocation of only a

portion of wages to Shadow Wood, rather than the full cost of employees if the company

were a separate entity. Staff also corrected an error in the company's calculation of its

net plant in service.

Staff explains that Shadow Wood has invested about $165,000 in plant improvements
since 2005. Staff describes the company's most substantial capital projects, noting
several instances where Shadow Wood was able to reduce costs by timing its investments

in conjunction with county road improvements. Staff also reviewed fire safety

improvements and water rights and well activities and concluded that the company's

capital investments are reasonable and prudent

Shadow Wood's capital structure is 100 percent equity and Staff recommends that we

adopt that structure in this case. The company requested a 10 percent return on equity.

The parties stipulated to a 9.5 percent return.

Staff recognizes that a capital structure consisting of both equity and debt typically
results in a lower rate of return. Toward that end, Staff and Shadow Wood agreed to the

provision in the stipulation that requires the company to document its attempts to secure a
source of financing other than equity before making any future capital improvements.

As noted above, the stipulation provides for a two-year phase-in of the rate increase.
According to Staff, the difference between the Year 1 and Year 2 revenue requirements

results from the methods used to determine both the amount of rate base and the amount

of depreciation expense included in the revenue requirement for each period. In Staffs
view, using different rate base and depreciation calculation methods for Year 1 and

Year 2 provides a better matching of revenues collected from customers and costs

incurred by the company to fund capital investments.

The rationale for using average rate base and actual depreciation methods for Year 1 was

to address the mismatch in revenues and costs described in Staffs testimony. However,

the use of those methods has the additional effect of reducing the rate increase to
customers in Year 1 (from 76 percent to 53 percent). The more gradual increase benefits

customers and reduces rate shock, which was the primary concern raised by the

inter venors.

Shadow Wood serves only residential customers and has a single rate classification,

consisting of a base rate and a commodity rate charged per 100 gallons of water. The

base rate is intended to provide a stable revenue stream that ensures the company receives

adequate funds to operate during the winter months when water usage is lower.

The stipulation provides for the base rate to Increase from $28.50 to $53.60 in Year 1 and
to $61.85 in Year 2. In Year 1 the commodity rate increases from $0.39 per 100 gallons

to $0.42 and in Year 2 to $0.48. The average residential bill will increase from $49.73 to
$76.58 in Year 1 and from $76.58 to $88.36 in Year 2.
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B. Shadow Wood Testimony

In its testimony, the company provides background information regarding Shadow
Wood's wells and water rights and its main line replacements since its 2005 general rate

case.

Shadow Wood believes that it has pmdently managed its water rights to provide security
of supply to its customers. Its water right permit encompasses both existing wells and

two future well sites, with the company free to complete its water right for any

combination of the four wells/sites, giving the company flexibility to decide what will be
most suitable.

Shadow Wood has completed four major capital improvement projects to replace water

lines since its last rate case in 2005. In each instance the lines were in poor condition and

their replacement was overdue. The replacements improved fire protection and water
flow while eliminating leaks. In two instances the company was able to achieve

substantial savings by scheduling its improvements in coordination with county road

projects.

IV. RESOLUTION

The stipulation is reasonable and is adopted. While the amount of the rate increase

appeal's substantial, it is readily explained in terms of the prolonged delay between rate

cases and the amount of the capital improvements made by Shadow Wood in the

meantime.

The potential rate shock that can result from lengthy delays between rate cases is largely
offset by the lower rates paid during that waiting period. In this case Staff has managed

to mitigate the rate shock effect by stipulating to a phase-in of the rate increase. The

stipulation provision requiring a rate case filing in three years is a reasonable provision in

such cases where the company has not filed in many years.

V. ORDER

1. Advice No. 15-55 filed by Shadow Wood Water Service, LLC is permanently

suspended.

2. The stipulation between Shadow Wood Water Service, LLC and the Staff of the
Public Utility Commission of Oregon, attached as Appendix A, is adopted.

4
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3. Shadow Wood Water Service, LLC is authorized to file its tariffs in accord with
the stipulation, with effective dates of October 20, 2016 and October 20, 2017
respectively.

Made, entered, and effective

^-^.~^>

SEP 06 2016

^
Lisa Hardie

Chair

^/
ohn Savage

y

Stephen M. Bloom
Commissioner

A party may request rehearing or reconsideration of this order under ORS 756.561. A

request for rehearing or reconsideration must be filed with the Commission within 60 days
of the date of service of this order. The request must comply with the requirements in

OAR 860-001-0720. A copy of the request must also be served on each party to the

proceedings as provided in OAR 860-001-0180(2). A party may appeal this order by filing
a petition for review with the Court of Appeals in compliance with ORS 183.480 through
183.484.
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UW 165

STIPULATION
5 In the Matter of SHADOW WOOD WATER )
6 SERVICE LLC Application for a General Rate )
7 Increase )
8 .

9

10 Shadow Wood Water Service, LLC (Shadow Wood or Company) appearing

11 by and through its Managing Director, Silas Olson, the Public Utility Commission

12 Staff (Staff) appearing by and through its attorney. Kaylie Kiein, Assistant Attorney

13 General, hereafter coilectiveiy referred to as the Signing Parties, enter into this

14 Stipulation In resolution of all issues in the case. The intervenors in this case,

15 including Mr. PatThurston, Mrs. KatheThurston, and Mr. Walter Gamble, stated

16 their intention to decline to sign the Stipulation.

17 1.

18 The Signing Parties support and recommend that the Commission adopt an

19 annua! revenue requirement that is lower in the first year (Year 1) than in the

20 second year (Year 2). For Year 1, the Signing Parties support a revenue

21 requirement of $57,891, Year 1 consists of a 9.5 percent rate of return on a rate

22 base of $237,825 and a 53 percent increase over test year revenues. For Year 2,

23 and for subsequent years until the Company's next general rate case in 2019, the

24 Signing Parties support a revenue requirement of $66,800. Year 2 consists of a 9.5

25 percent rate of return on a rate base of $290,274 and a 76 percent increase over

Page 1 -UW 165 STIPULATION
Department of Justice
•1162 Court Street NE

Saiem, OR 97301-4096
(503) 378-6322 APPENDIX A Page 1 of 29
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1 test year revenues. The stipulated revenue requirements are included with this

2 Stipulation as Attachment A, pages 1 and 2,

3 2.

4 The Signing Parties agree to and support the Year 1 and Year 2 stipulated

5 rates, fees, rules, and regulations contained in Attachment B to this Stipulation,

6 Shadow Wood's tariff sheets designated as PUC Oregon No. 3, Original Sheet

7 Nos. 1 through 19, and First Revised Sheet No. 3.

8 3.

9 The Signing Parties agree to and support the Year 1 rates being effective for

10 service rendered on and after October 20, 2016. The Parties agree to and support

11 the Year 2 rates being effective for service rendered on and after October 20,2017.

12 4.

13 The Signing Parties agree to and support the following conditions:

14 1. The Company will engage a minimum of five financial institutions to

15 attempt to obtain a loan to finance future capital projects prior to using

16 shareholder equity to finance future capital projects.

17 2. The Company wilf file for a general rate review on or before October 20,

18 2019.

19 5.

20 By entering into this Stipulation, no Party shalJ be deemed to have approved,

21 accepted, or consented to the facts, principles, methods, or theories employed by

22 any other Party in arriving at the agreed revenue requirements, rate spreads, and

23 rate designs.

Page 2 - UW 165 STIPULATION
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street NE

Salem, OR 97301-4096
(503) 378-6322 APPENDIX A Page 2 of 29
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1 6.

2 The Signing Parties have negotiated this agreement in good faith and

3 recommend that the Commission adopt this Stipulation in its entirety. The Signing

4 Parties have negotiated this Stipulation as an Integrated document. Accordingly, if

5 the Commission rejects all or any material portion of this Stipulation, each Signing

6 Party reserves the right, upon written notice to the Commission and ali Parties to

7 this proceeding within 15 days of the date of the Commission's order, to withdraw

8 from the Stipulation and request an opportunity for the presentation of additional

9 evidence and argument.

10

Page 3 - UW 165 STIPULATION
Department of Justice
1162 Court Street NE

Salem, OR 97301-4096
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24

7.

The.Parties understand that this Stipulation is not binding on the

Commission in ruling on this application and does not foreclose the Commission

from addressing other issues,'

DATED this /Wi day of June 2016.

RespectfulJy submitted,

ELLEN ROSENBLUM .
Attorney General

.1C
KayHefefein #143614
AssIstant.Altorney General
Of Attorney for PUC Staff

<-{>L^^

Page 4 - UW 165 STIPULATION DBpartmcnt of Justice
1162 Court GEreetNE
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20

21

The Parties understand that this stipulation is not binding on the Commission

in ruling on this application and does not foreclose the Commission from addressing

other issues.

DATED this ^-2- day of June 2016.

Silas Ofson
Managing Director
Shadow Wood Water Service, LLC

Page 5 - UW 165 STIPULATION Department of Justice
1162 Court Street NE

Sa!em, OR 97301-'(096
(503) 378-6322

APPENDIX A Page 5 of 29
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Attachment A
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June 24, 2016
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CASE: UW 165
WITNESS: CELESTEHARI

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF

OREGON

Attachment B
to the Stipulation

June 24,2016
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ORDER N01

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC OmGINAL SHBET NO. 1

Containing Rules and Regulations
Governing Water Utility Service

Naming Rates For

SHADOWWOODWATER SERVICE

PO BOX 699
NEWBERG OR 97132

503-554-8333

Serving water in the vicinity of
WEST UNN, OREGON

Issue Date Effective for services rendered on and after I October 20,2016

Issued By SE-ilAOOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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ORDER NO.

OREGON NO. 3
SHAPOW WQOP WATER SERVICE LLC

^ ^ ^^ ^

ATTACHMENT B
ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 2

Table of Contents

Schedule No. Page No.

Titte Page.,........................„-.....................>.,,..,1

IndQX,.,........................ ^ ^......................^.... 2

Residential Metered Rates.„..„.....„.„.............. 3

Blank Tariff for Future Use ................ „„.„.......4

Miscellaneous Charges..,..,,..,.>,,,>.............,....... 5

Rules and Regulations ............................>....,,...6

Issue Date Effective for services rendered on and after | October 20,2016

Issued By SHADOW WOOD WATER <SEkVICE LLC
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ORDER NO.

OREGON W). 3
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC

ATTACHMENT B
ORKHNAL SHEET NO. 3

SCHEDULE NO, 1

RESIDENTIAL METERED RATES
Effective Oct 20,2016 - Oct 19,2017 ONLY

Available: To customers of the Utility at West Linn, Oregon, aud vicinity.

Applicable: To residential premises,

Base Rate

Service Meter She

5/8 or 3/4 incli

1 inch

Ws inches

Monthly Base Rate

$53.60

N/A

N/A

Usage Allowance

None

N/A

N/A

Commodity Usage Rate

Commodity Rafce

$.42 Per

Number of
Units

100

Unit of
Measure

gallons

Base Usage
Allowance

None

Special Provisions:

L Tliese rates are based on continuous service. Discontinuation of sei-vice may not be employed to avoid

monthly charges for service. See Rule No. 27, Voluntary Disoonti nuance.

2. Water used during the construction of buildings, etc., shall be metered. Charges shall be made at the rates
specified in this schedule. When setting of a meter is impracticable, the amount of water used shall be
estimated, and the charges shall be made at specified rates for the amouuts so estimated,

Usw Date

issued By

Effective for semces rendered on and after i October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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ORDER NO.

OREGON NO. 3
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC

r^ /,'53 A

ATTACHMENT B
ORIGINAL SHEBTNO. 4

SCHEDULE NO, 2

BLANK TARIFF FOR FUTURE USE

Available: To customers of the Utility at West Linn, Oregon, and vicimly.
Applicable: To residential premises,

SERVICE LINK SIZE

5/8 inch or 3/4 inch

1 inch

llAmclies

$

$

$

CONSUMPTION

Special Provisions;

1. These rates are based on continuous service. Discontinuation of service may not be employed

to avoid monthly charges for service. See Rule No. 27> Voluntary Discontinuance.

2. Water used during the construction of buildings, etc., shall be metered when possible. Charges shall
be made at the rates specific to the type of customer:

• Schedule No, 1, Residential Metered Rates

When setting of a meter is impracticable the amount of water used shall be estimated, and the
charges shall be made at specified rates for the amomits so estimated-

Issue Date

Issued By

Effectivo for services rendered on and after I October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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ORDER NO. 34
OREGON NO. 3
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC

ATTACHMENT B
ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 5

SCHEDULE NO. 3

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE CHARGES

This schedule lists the miscellaneous charges induded
the appropriate rules for an explanation of charges and

Connection Cliarge for New Service (Rule No. 9)
Standard %-inch service
Nonstandard % inch service
Larger than %-inch
Irrigation hookup (if provided on separate system)

Meter Test (Rule No. 21)

Fh-sttost within 12-month period
Second test within 12-month period

Pressure Tost (Rule No. 41)
First test within 12-month period
Second test within 12-month period

Late-Pavment Charge (Rule No. 22)
Charged on amounts more than 30 days past due

Deposit for Service (Rule No. 5)
Pursuantto OAR 860-036-0040(2)

Retumed-CheoI<; Charge (Rule No. 24)

Tmuble-CaU Chmteo CRuIeNo. 37)
During normal office hours
After normal offico hours on special request

Disconnection Charge (Rule No. 29 & 30)

Recoiinection Chare^
During normal o-ffioe hours
After normal office hours on special request

in the utility's Rules and ReQuEations; refer to
conditions under which they apply.

At cost
At cost
At cost
At cost

N/C
$20,00

M/C
$20.00

Pursuant to OAR 860-036-0130
(as of 1/1/15-1.8%)

Pursuant to OAR 860-036-0050
(as of 1/1/15-0.1%)

$25,00 (each occuiTencG)

$25.00 per hour
$40,00 per hour

$35.00

$25.00
$35.00

Unaii&orized Restoration of Service (Rule No. 31)

Damage/Tamperine: Charge (Rule No. 35)

Field Visit Charge (Rule No. 30)

Reoonnection charge plus costs

At cost

$35.00

Issue Date Effective for services rendered on and after October 20,2016

Issued By SHADOW WOOD WATER. SERVICE LLC
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ORDER NO.

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET NO, 6

RULES AND REGULATIONS

lule 1: Jurisdiction of the Commission

The Rules and Regulations herein sh^H be subject to the rules and regulations of the Public Utility
Commissioti of Oregon.

Rule 2: Definitions

A. "Utility" shall mean SHADOWWOOO WATER SERVICE.

B. "Applicant" shall mean any person, business, or organization that applies for service or reappUes
for service at a new existing location after service has been discorttinued> except as noted in the
definition of "Customer."

C, Commission" shall mean the Public Utility Commission of Oregon.

D. "Customer" shall mean any person, business^ or orgamzation who h&s applied for, been accepted
to receive, or is currently receiving service, A customer who voluntanly discontinues service at
the same or different premises within 20 (twenty) days after discontmuance retains customer
status,

E. "Residential customer premises" shall mean auy dwelling and its land including, but not limited
to, a house, apartment, oondomlnhim^ townhouse, cottage, cabm, mobile home, or trailer house.

F. ^Commercial customer premises" shall mean any premises at which a customer carries on any
'major activUy of gaming a livelihood or performing a public service. Such activity may be of a

business, industrial, professional, or public nature.

Cr. <<Mam" shall mean the pipe laid In the street, alley, or other fight-of-way for the distribution of
water to customers. It shall not include service lines.

H. "Service connection" shall mean the pipe, stops, fittings, meter, and meter box laid from the main

to the property line of the premises served.

I. "Customer Service line" sliali mean the pipe^ stops, ftnd fittings leading from the property line to
the premises served.

J,' Point of Delivery is the property line or the outlet swivel/union of the meter defining where the
service connecticm stops and the customer line starts.

Issue Date

Issued By

Effective for services rendered on and after j October 20, 2016

Si [ADOW WOOD WATBR SCRVICK LLC
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ORDER NO. ^^ ^ 'X i

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SIMVXCELLC ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 7

APPLICATION FOR SERVICE

Rule 3: Customer/Applicant Information (OAK 860-036-0015}

The utility sMll provide or be able to provide customers or applicants with the following information:

A, Instructions on how to read meters, either in writing or by explanation;

B. Application and contract fomis;

C. Utility rules and regulations;

D. Commission rules and regulations;

E, Approved tariffs;

F. Rights and ResponsibUHies Summaiy for Oregon Utility Consumers;

G. Notices in foreign languages, if applicable;
H. The utility's business address, telephone number, and emergency telephone number; and

I. Notices approved by the Commission,

Rule 4: Application for Service fOAR 860-036-(

Application for water service must be made for each individual service. The application shall
identify the applicant, the premises to be s&rved, the billing address if different, the type of -use to
which the water is to be put, and an agreement to conform to the Rules and Regulations of the utility
as a condition for receivmg such service. The applicant shall, at this time, pay any scheduled fees or
deposits. An application is a- request for water utility service and sh^ll not be accepted until the
applicant establishes credit as set forth in OAE. 860-036-0040.

An application for water service must be made where:

A. An applicant who has not previously been served by the water utility requests service;

B, Service has been involuntarily discontinued in accordance with the utility and Commission, rules,
and service is sought;

C, Service has been. voluntarily discontinued and a request to restore service has not been made
within 20 days; or

D. There is a change in the Identity of a customer, the type of use to which the -water is put, or
the number of premises served.

Issue Date

Issued By

Effective for services rendered on and after i October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATGRSBKVfCE LLC
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ORDERNO. tQ 354

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET NO. £

Rule 5:Deposit for Service fOAR 860-036-0040)

In accordance with the Commission's rules for credit establishment and deposit waiver, an applicant
or a customer may be required to make a deposit to secure payment of bills for service. The deposit
shall not exceed one-slxth (1/6) llie amount of reasonable estimated billings for one year's use of
service at the premises during the prior year or upon the type and size of the customer's equipment
that Will use the service. (OAR 860-036-0040)

The utility shall pay interest on deposits at the rate established by the Commission. After the
customer has paid bills for service for 12 consecutive months without having had service
discontinued for nonpayment, or more than two occasions in which a shut-off notice was issued, and
the customer is not then delinquent in the payment of bills, the utility shall promptly and
aafcomadcally refund the deposit plus accrued interest by (check one) ;

Q 1) Issuing the customer a refund check
2) Crediting the customers account; however, a customer is entitled to a refund upon request

pursuant to OAR 860-036-0055.

lie 6: Customer Service Line

The customer shall own and maintain the customer service line and promptly repair all breaks and
leaks. The utility shall not be responsible for any damage or poor service due to inadequacy of the
customer ime or any portion of the customer's plumbing. All leaks in the customer line, faucets, and
ail other parts of the plumbing owned or controlled by the customer shall be promptly repaired so as
not to waste water.

Rule 7: Separate Control of Service

All premises supplied with water will b& served through service lines so placed as to enable the utility
to control the supply to each individual premise using a valve placed within and neatk the line of the
street, the utility right-of-way, or at the meter.

Rule 8: Service Connections (OAR 860-036-00601

The utility shall furnish and install at its own expense all necessary trenching, pipe, valves, and
fittings between its main Ime and the customers sei-vioe line. Such installation shall be designated as
the service connection. The utility shsIJ own, operate, maintain, and replace the service connection
when necessary and promptly repair all breaks and leaks. The oustomer shall not be responsible for
any damage or poor service due to inadequacy of the service lines or any portion of the utility's

plumbing.

Issue Date

Issued By

Effective for services rendered on and after f October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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OREGON M). 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 9

Rule 9: Service C_QHnectio:n_Charge

An applicant requesting permanent water service to premises not previously supplied with permanent
water service by the utility shall be required to pay the service connection charge listed in fhe utility's
Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule.

RuleJO; Main Line Extension Policy FOAR 860-036-0065)

The utility shall specify the size» character, and location of pipes and appur£enances in any main line
extension. Main line extensions shall normally be along streets, roads, highways, or other
satisfaotory nghts-of-way. All construction work shall conform to all applicable rules, regulations,
codes, and industry standards. Each main line extension shall normally extend along applicant's
property line to the point the applicants service line would be at a 90-degree angle to the street or
main line.

Rule 11: Main Line Advances and Refunds PoHcy

Each new customer requesting a main line extension shall advance the utility th& cost-base amount
necessary to extend the main. line to provide service,

For aperiod of TWO YEARS after construction of the requested main line extension, the utility shall
also collect from any additional applicants whose service connections or setvice lines shall connect to
said main line extension an amount per foot equal to the new applicant's proportionate share of the
main line ex-tenslon cost for that portion used. The utility will fhen refund the share differential
amount to those customers wlio previously shared the cost of said main line extension. Refunds shall
not exceed the amount origmally advanced

No part of the distnbutbn system installed prior to the request for a main line extension shall be used
to calculate any customer advance or refund.

Ruiel2: Types of Use

Water service may be supplied for residential, commercial, irrigation, temporary construction, special
contracts, fire prevention, and (rther uses. The utility shall file separate rate schedules for each type

of use and basis of supply.

Issue Date Effective for services rendered on and after | October 20, 2016

Issued By SHADOW WOOD WATER. SERVECELLC
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ORDER NO. 1 B 3 3 lic"

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEETNO. 10

Rule 13; Multiple Residences

An apartment building, mobile home park, motel, trailer camp, duplex, townhouse, or any otlier
property consisting of more than one residential unit> if served through one service line, shall
be considered to be equivalent to the number of dwelling units when determining the customer count

RuleU: Utility Access to Private Property (OAK 860-036-0120f3yb) and OAR 860"036-0205f3'l')

Customers shall provide access during reasonable hours to utility-owned service lines that extend

onto the premises of the customer for the purposes of reading meters, maintenance, inspections,
or removal of utility pi'opcrty at the time service is to be discontinued. Where tlie customer does
not cooperate in providing reasonable access to the meter or £o the premises, as required by law
or to determine if a health or safety hazard exists, it is grounds for disconnection,

EuIeJ5: Restriction on En.terine a Customer Residence (OAK 860-036-0085)

No water utility employee shall enter the residence of its customers without proper authorization

except in an emergency when life or property is endangered.

REFUSAL OF SERVICE

Rulel6: Refusal of Service Due to Customer Accounts COAR 860 "03 6-0 080.0^3))

The utility may refuse to serve an applicant until receipt of full payment of overdue amounts, or other
obligations related to a prior account of the applicant with the utility, when the following
circumstances exist:

A. An overdue amount remains outstanding by a customer at the service address;

B. The applicant resided at the service address indicated m (A) during the tmie the overdue charges
were incurred; and

C. The person indicated in (A) will reside at the location to be served under the new application,
(OAR 860-036-0080)

Service shall not be refused for matters not related to water service. Residential service shall not be
refused due to obligations connected with ncmresidential service.

If service is refused under this rule,, the utility sliall Inform the applicant or customer of the reasons
for the refusal and of the Cotnmission's dispute resolution process,

Issue DEite Effective for semcos rendered on and after I October 20,2016

Issi-isd By SHADOW WOOD WATER SKRVICE LLC
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ORDER NO. 1@ A§ 4

OREGON NO, 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WQQDWATER SERVICE LLC 01UGINAL SHEET NO. 11

Rule 17: Refusal of Service Due to Utility PadMes (OAK 860-036"0080f7)')

The utility shall not accept an application for service or matenaiiy change service to a customer if
the utility does not have adequate facilities or water resources to render the service applied for, or
if the desired service is of a character that is likely to unfavorably affect reasouable service to other
customers.

For refusal of service under this rule, the utility shall provide a written letter of refusal to the
applicant informing applicant that the details upon which the utility's decision was based may be
requested. A copy of such notice will be sent to the Commission. The details will Include, but not be
limited to:

A. Current capacity and load measured in gallons or cubic feet per minute;

B. Current capacity and load measured in pounds per square inch;

C. Cost to the utility for additional capacity m order to provide the additional s&mce; and

D. Information regarding the appeal process of £he utllit/s refusal to provide service is available
fhtougli the Commission's dispute resolution process pursuant to OAR 860-036-0025,

RuklS: Refusal of Service Due to Customer Facilities COAR 860-036-0080r4-6H

The utility shall refuse service to an q^piicant or customer whose facilities do not comply with
applicable plumbing codes or, if in the best judgment of the utility, are of such a character that safe
and satisfactory service cannot be given.

If service is refused under this rule, the utility will provide written notification to the customer within
10 working days stating the reason(s) for refusal and providing information regarding the
Commission^ complaint process. A copy of the notification will also be sent to the Commission.

METERS

RyleJ9: Utility Moters fOAR 860-036-0105}

The utility shall own, maintain, and operate, all meters. Meters placed in service shall be adequate In
size and design for the type of service, set at convenient locations, accessible to fhe utility, subject to
the utility^ control, and placed in a meter box or vault between the street curb and property line.
Each meter box or vault sl^all be provided with a suitable cover.

Where additional meters are furnished by the utility or relocated for the conveniexwe of the customer,
a reasonable charge may be made in accordance with a schedule approved by the Commission,

The water utHity shall have the right to set meters of other devices for the detection and prevention
of fraud or waste without notice to the customer.

[ssu& Date

Issued By

Effective for services rendered on and after | October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVtCE LLC
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ORDER NO. ^ ^ ^ "

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET NO. 12

Each customer shall provide the utility with regular access to the meter on the customer's property.
Failure to permit access at reasonable limes and after reasonable notice by the utility requesting
access is groimds for disconnection, (OAR S^O-036-0120) Should damage yesull to tlie meter from
molesting, tampermg, or willful neglect on the part of the customer, the utility sl-iali repair or replace
the meter and may bill the customer for the reasonable cost. (OAR 860-036-0105(6))

Rule 20: Meter Testms (OAR 860-036-011 0)

The meter shall be tested prior to or within 30 (thirty) days of installation to determine it is accurate
to register not more than 2 percent error. No meter shall be allowed to remain in service if it registers
an error in excess of 2 percent under normal operating conditions. The utility shall maintain a record
of all meter tests and results. Meter test result records shall Include:

A. information necessary to identify the moter;
B, Reason for making the test;

C. Date of test;

D. Method of testing;
E. Meter readings;

P. Test results, and

G, Any other information required to permit convenient checking of methods employed,

Rule 21: Customer-Kequested Meter Test COAR 860-036-0115}

A customer may request that the utility test the service meter; such test shall be made within
20 working days of the receipt of such request at no cost to the customer. The customer has the right
to be present during said test, which is to be scheduled at a mutually agreeable time. A written report
shall be provided to the customer stating:

A. Customer's name;

B. Date of the customer's request;

C, Address at which the meter has been installed;

D, Meter identification number;

E. Date of actual test; and

F. Test results.

If a customer requests a meter test more often than once in any J2"month period, the deposit listed on
the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule may be required to recover the cost of the tesrt. If the
meter is found to register more than 2 percent fast under conditions of normal operation, the utility
shall refund the deposit to the customer,

Issue Date Effective for services rendered on and after j Ocfober20,2016

Issued By SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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ORDER NO. 16 5 3 A

OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD WATEEjSERVlCE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET N0,13

BILLING

3Rnle22: Billing Information/Late-Pavment Chat-pe fOAR 860-036-0120< 860-036-0125. and
860^36-0130)

Bills are (jue and payable when rendered by deposit in the mail or other reasonable means of delivery.
As near ^s practical, meters shall be read CKI montlily, on the cQrresponding day of each meter
reading or billing period. The bill shall be rendered immediately thereafter. (OAR 860-036-0120(3)
requkes water utilities to bill at monthly intervals. Tlie utility shall make reasonable efforts to
prepare opening and closing bills from actual meter readings. When there is good reason for doing
so, estimated bills may be submitted. Any estimated blUmgs shall be clearly designated as such.

The late-payment cliarge determined by the Commission and listed on the Miscellaneous Service
Charges Schedule shall be applied to all overdue balances at the time of preparing the subsequent
months' bill or balances owing that are 30 days old.

AU bills become delinquent if not paid within 15 days of the date of'transmittal of the bill. (OAR
860-036-0125 requires a minimum of 15 days.) If permitted to become delinquent, water service
may be terminated after proper notice as provided in Rule 29, Disconnection/Reconnection Visit

Charge.

All water service bills shall show:
A. Beginning and ending meter readings for the billing period;

B. Beginning and ending dates of the period of service to which the bill applies;
C. For all metered bills, beginning and ending meter readings for the period for which the bill

is rendered;

D, Number of units of service supplied stated In gallons or cubic feet;

E. Schedule number uuder which the bill was computed;

P, Delinquent date of the bill;

G. Total amount due; and

H. Any other Information necessary for the compufEt-tion of the bill.

Rul_e23: Partial Payment

Partial payments or one payment for more than one service,, absent written instructions from the
customer, -will be applied in the foliowmg order:

(a) Past due regulated tariffed services;
(b) Currently due regulated tariffed services;
(c) Non-regulated tariffed services;
(d) NotHariffed services.

Issue Dnte Effective for sen/ices rendered on and after j October 20,2016

Issued By SHADOW WOOD WATER SKKV1CE LLC
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OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
SHADOW WOOD "WATJER SERVICE LLC ORIGINAL SHEET N0.14

Rule 24: Retumed-Check Charge

The returned-check charge listed on the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule shall be billed for
each occasion a customer submits a check for payment that is not honored, for any reason, by a bank
or other financial institution.

Rule 25: Prorating of Bills

Initial and final bills will be prorated according to the number of days' service was rendered and on
the basis of a 3 l"day month. For metered services, the meter will be read upon opening and closing a
customers aocoimt, Consumption will be charged at sciieduled rates. Any minimum monthly charge
willbeprorated.

Rule 26: Adjustment ofBHis r860"036-0135)

When an underbUlmg or overbillmg occurs, the utility shall provide written notice to the customer
detailing the circumstances, period of time, and the amount of the adjustment If it can be shown that
the error was due to an identifiable cause, the date of which can l)e fixed, the overcharge or
undercharge shall be computed back to sucii date. If no date can be fixed, the utility shall reiund the
overcharge or rebill the undercliarge for no more than six months' usage. In no event shall an
overbUling or underbilling be for more than three years' usage. No billing adjustment shall be
required if a meter registers less than 2 percent error under conditions of normal operation.

When a customer is required to repay an underblllmg, the customer shall be entitled to enter into a
time-payment agreement without regard to whether the customer already participates in such an
agreement If the customer and tlie utility cannot agree upon payment terms, the Commission shall
establish terms and conditions to govern the repayment obligation. The utility shall provide written
notice advising the customer of the opportunity to enter into a time-payment agreemenl and of the
Commission's complaint process.

DISCONNECTION OF WATER SERVICE

Rule 27: VolimtarvDiscoutinuance (OAR 860-036-02101

Except for emergencies, customers wlio (for any reason) wish to have service discontinued shall
provide the utility with at least five days' advance notice of the requested date of discontinuance
of service. Until the utility receives such notice; the customer shall be held responsible for all service
rendered. Should the customer wish to recorrmience sei'vloe within 12 months at the same premises,
the customer will be required to pay the customary minimum monthly charge as if service had been
continuous. The reconnection charge listed on the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule will be
applicable at the time ofreconnection.

Issue Date

Issued By

Effective for services rendered on and after | October 20,2016

SHADOW WOOD WATER SERVICE LLC
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OREGON NO. 3 ATTACHMENT B
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Eyle2d; Bmemency Disconnection fOAR 860-036-0215)

The utility may terminate service in emergencies when life or property is endangered without
following the procedures set forth in OAR- 8&0-036-0245. Immediately thereafter, the utility will
notify the customer and die Commission. Wiien the emergency termination was through no fault of
the customer, there sisall be no chacgo made for restoration of service.

l.Hle29: Discojmection of Water Sei'vJce Char&e for Cause COAR. 860-036-0205 and 0245)

When a customer fails to comply with the utility's rules and regulations, or permits a bill or charge
for r&gulated services to become delinquent (except for nonpayment of a time-payment agreementiii)>
the utility sliall give at least five days' written notice befor& water may be shut off. The notice shall
state:

A. The reason(s) for the proposed disconnection i
B> The earliest date for disconnection;

C. The amount to be paid to avoid disconnection;

D. An explanation of the time-payment provision of OAR 860-036-0125;
E. Information regarding the Commission's dispute resolution process; and

F. The Commission's Consumer Services toll-free number, 1-800-522-2404.

Prior to disconnection on the day that the water utility expects to disconnect service^ fhs utility must
make a good-faith efforfc to physically contact the customer to be disconnected or an adult at the
customers premise to be disconnected to advise the customer or adult of the proposed disconnection.
If contact is not made» the utility shall leave a notice in a conspicuous place at the customer's premise
informing the customer that service has been or is about to be disconnected. The utility shall
document its efforts to provide notice and make that documentation available to the cnstomer upon

request.

Service shall not be shut off for non-emergencles on a Friday or the day of a state- or utility-
recognized holiday or the day prior to such holiday, (OAR. 860-036-0220)

The utility shall not disconnect residential service due to the failure to pay or meet obligations
associated with nonresidential service. (OAB- 860-036-0225)

A -water utility may not disconnect residential service for nonpayment if a customer enters into a
written time "payment plan. The utility will offer such customers % choice of payment agreements
between a levelized payment plan and an equal-pay arrearage plan or some other mutually agreeable
alternate payment arrangement agreed to in writing. (OAR 86Q-036-0125)

:i;When a customer falls to comply with the terms of a- written time-payment agreement between the
customer and the utility, or the utiiifcy permits a time-payment agreement charge to become
delinquent, tlie utility shall give at least 15 days' written notice before the water may be shut off.
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RulelQ; Reconnection Cliarge and Disconnection Visit Charge fOAR 860-036-0.080 and 0245(7)}

Service shall not be restored until the utility s rules and regulations are complied with and/or
payment is made in the amount overdue and any additional disconnection, reconnection, or
disconnection visit charges incurred as listed on the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule are

paid.

RuLe_31: Unauthorized^Restoration of Service

After the water has been disconnected or shut off at the curb stop or at the meter, if any person. not
authorized by the utility should turn it on, the water service line may be disconnected without notice.
Service shall not be reconnected until all arrearages) all cost-of-service dlscoimection and
reconnection, and the reconnection charge listed on the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule are
paid in full.

Rul^32: Unauthorized Use

No person shall! be allowed to make connection to the utility mains, or to make any alteration to
service connections, or to turn a curb stop off w on to any premises, without written permission of
the utility. Meter tampering, diverting service, or any other unauthorized use of service will
automatically cause a disconnection oftlie water service and meter removal. All fees, costs of
disconnection and reconnectlon^ past-due billmgs» and service charges listed on the Miscellaneous
Service Charges Schedule must be paid in full before any service is restored. An advance deposit
for restoration of service may be required.

Rule 33: Interruption of Service (OAR 800-036-0075)

The utility shall have the right to shut off the water supply temporarily for repairs and other necessary
purposes. The utility shall use all reasonable and practicable measures to notify affected customers m
advance of such d isconti nuance of service except in the case of emergency repairs. The utility shall
not be liable for any inconvenience suffered by the customer or damage to the customer's property
arising from such discontinuance of service.

The utility shall keep a record of ail service interruptions affecting its whole system or a major
section thereof, including the time and date of interruption, duration, and cause or purpose of
interruption.
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Rule34: Water Supply/Usape Restrictions COAR 860-036"03^5')

The utility sliall exercise due diligence to furnish a continuous and adequate supply of water to its
customers. If water restrictions are necessary to equitably apportion Its available water supply amotig
its customers with due regard to public health and safety, the utility sha-U provide written notification
to ite customers and the Commission including:

A. Reason for the restriction;

B. Nature and extent of the restriction;

C. Effective date of the restriction; and

D. Probable date of termination of such restriction.

Rule 35: Damage s/Tamperine

Should damage result to any of the utility's property from molesting or willful neglect by the
customer to a meter or meter box located in the customer^ building, fKe utility will repair or replace
such equipment and will bill the customer for the costs incurred.

SERVICE QUALITY

Eule.36: System Maintenanc& rOAR 860-036-0305)

The utility shall have and maintain its entire plant, distribution system, and hydrants in such
condition that it will furnish safe, adequate, and reasonable contmuous service. The utility sfiall
inspect Its facilities m such manner' and with such frequency as may be necessary to ensure a
reasonably complete knowledge of its conditlojn and adequacy at all thnss.

The utility shaU keep such records of ati routine maintenance as considered necessary for the proper
maintenance of its system, including regular flushing schedules, exercising of valves, and valve
inspections,

Ruki7: Trouble Call

The trouble-eall otoge listed on the Miscellaneous Service Charges Schedule may be billed
whenever a customer requests that the utility visit the customer's premises to remedy a service
problem and the problem is due to the customer's facilities.
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Rule 38: Water Quality fOAR 860-036-0310)

The utility shall deliver water for domestic purposes free from bodily injurious physical elements and
disease-producing bacteria and s'hall cause such tests to be made and precautions taken as will ensure
the constant purity of its supply,

Tlie utility shall keep a record of all water quality tests, results, monitoring, and reports.

The utility shall deliver domestic water that is reasonably free from elements that cause physical
damage to customer property such as pipes, vaives, appliances, and personal property- A water
supply that causes such damage will be remedied until the conditions are such as to not reasonably
justify the necessary investment

Rule 39; Water Pressure COAR 860-036-0315)

Each water utility shall maintain pressure at a minimum of'20 pounds per square inch (psi) for health
reasons to each customer at all times and not exceed a maximum of 125 psi. The 20 psi and 125 psi
standards are not presumed to be adequate service and do not restrict the authority of the Commission
to require improvements where water pressure or flow is inadequate.

In general, 40 psi of water pressure in the water mains is usually adequate for the purposes of this
rule. Adequate pressure may vary depending on. each individual water system and its customers'
circumstances. In the case of a dispute, the Commission will determine the appropriate water pressure
for the water utility.

Rule 40; Pressure Surveys (OAR 860-036-0320*)

The utility shall have a permanently placed pressure gauge located on a main that is representative of
the system)s pressure. A portable gauge in good working condition shall be available for checking
pressure conditions in any part of the distribution area,

Rule 41; Customer-Requested Pressure Test fOAR 860-036-0320)

Upon customer request, the utilifcy will perform a water pressure test within 20 working days of the
request at no cost to the customer. If the customer requests more than one pressure test within any
12-month period, a deposit to recover the reasonable cost of the additional test may be required of the
customer. The deposit shall be returned if the pressure test indicates less than 20 psi or more than
125 psi. The customer or designated representative lias She right to be present at the pressure test, and
said test shall be conducted at a mutually agreeable time,
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For metered service, the pressure will be tested at a point adjacent to tlw meter on the customer's
service line. par non-metered service, the pressure will be tested at the customers' service line or
hose bib or other reasonable point likely to best reflect the actual service pressure.

Rule 42: Maps/Records (OAK 860-036-0335)

The utility shall keep on file current maps and records of the entire plant showing size, location,
character, and date of installation of major plant Items, including shut-off valves.

Rule 43: Utility Line Location fOae Call Program) (OAR 860-036-0345)

The utility and its customers will comply -with the requirements of OAR, 952-001-0010 through and
mcluding OAR 952-001-0090 (On^ Call Program) regatding identification and notification
of underground facHitles.

Rule 44; Cross ConnectioiVBackflow Prevention Proei'am

Shadowwood Water Service does not provide any cross connection or backflow services. All cross
connection and backflow services are contracted through an outside contractor.
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SCHEDULE N0,1

RESIDENTIAL METERED RATES
Effective Oct. 20,2017 and forward

Available: To customers of the Utility at West Linn, Oregon, and vicinity.

Applicable: To residential premises,

Base Rate

Service Meter Size

5/8 or 3/4 mch

1 l&oh

ll/2 mches

Monthly Base Rate

$61.85

N/A

N/A

Usage Allowance

None

N/A

N/A

Commodity Usage Rate

Commodity Hate

SAH Per

Number of
Units

100

Unit of
Measure

gallons

Base Usage
Allowance

None

Special Provisions:

1, These rates are based on continuous service. Diiscontmuatlon of service may not be employed to
avoid monthly charges for service. See Rule No. 27, Voluataiy Discontinuance.

2. Water used during the construction of buildings, etc,, shall be metered. CWges shall be made at the
rates specified in this schedule. When setting of a meter is impracticable, the amount of water used
sliall be estimated, and the charges shall be made at specified rates &r the amouhty so estimated,
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